
PRICING FOR DIGITAL PRINT STUDIO

   Ink The cost for ink is in ADDITION to paper costs $0.02 per sq. inch

*Please note: You may bring in your own paper to print, and will only be charged the cost of ink. Technicians will work to fit your image to the smallest available 
roll (see roll width), but please note you will be charged for the entire width of the roll regardless the size of the image.

PAPER TYPE DESCRIPTIION PRICE 
(PER SQUARE FOOT) ROLL WIDTHS

STANDARD PAPERS

Epson Matte Matte paper with no sheen, non-archival $1.00) 24" 36" 44" 64"

Epson Luster Photo paper with slight sheen, non-archival $1.00) 24" 36" 44" 60"

Epson Glossy Photo paper with high sheen, non-archival $1.00) 24", 36"

FABRICS

Cotton Percale Tight weave cotton percale with removeable paper backing, treated to receive inkjet 
inks. Will not print borderless. Please ensure one side of image is less than 43" $2.00) 44" 

(43" useable) 

Habotai Silk 
10mm thick semi-transparent silk with removeable paper backing, treated to receive 
inkjet inks. Will not print borderless. Please ensure one side of image is less than 
41"

$2.50) 42" 
(41" useable) 

Canvas (paper-backed) 6.5 oz fiberous raw canvas with removeable paper backing, treated to receive inkjet 
inks. Will not print borderless. Please ensure one side of image is less than 16" $3.50) 17"

(16" useable)

FINE ART PAPERS

Canvas Blend Canvas blend of 65% cotton and 35% polyester, matte finish. Similar to a gessoed 
canvas. $3.00) 44" 60"

Epson Hot Press Bright White 100% cotton, archival, good for photographs $3.00) 44"

Hahnemuhle Photo Rag Bright 
White 

Rag Paper, 100% cotton, archival, good for photographs (Limited Stock) 
(Please note: The ink on this paper surface can be delicate, and may flake off if 
handled roughly)

$3.75) 44"

SPECIALTY PAPERS

Sticker Film Indoor/Outdoor adhesive-backed printable vinyl, bright white $2.00) 36"

Banner Material / Opaque Scrim Thick, matte, opaque PVC banner material $2.00 42"

Moab Slick Rock Metallic Iridescent metallic pearl finish, high sheen, acid-free $2.50) 24"

ACETATE FILM

Semi-Clear Acetate
Semi-clear, waterproof film for transferring images to plates or screens. (No 
additional ink cost if printed in the acetate film printer for traditional darkroom 
processes)

$1.50) 17" 24"

Clear Acetate Crystal clear, waterproof film for use in black and white or color inkjet prints. Limited 
density. $2.00) 24" 44"

PROOFING PAPER

Bond Paper Thin proofing paper, similar to white newsprint. Best for line work, fabric patterns, 
etc. Not ideal for full color images. $0.25) 36"

VINYL

Vinyl Indoor/Outdoor adhesive-backed vinyl, various colors. For use with the vinyl cutter- 
not for printing. Contact for colors and sizes.  $2.50) Most are 24" 

(22" useable)

Heat-set Vinyl
Vinyl that can be cut and adhered to fabric with heat. Applied via iron or heat press. 
For use with the vinyl cutter- not for printing. Contact for colors and sizes (limited 
stock)  

$2.50) Various up to 14"


